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“Delivering Quality, Service and Value is
at the centre of everything we do, so we

can always put our Customers First.”

Jonathan Hartley
Sales & Marketing Director
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Welcome to the Jepson & Co Ltd buying guide featuring the most extensive range of 
number plate products and services available in the UK.

As the world’s longest established, continually operating, family-owned number plate 
manufacturer, we are dedicated to delivering unmatched Quality, Service and Value.

Backed by our legacy of industry defining innovation, Jepson & Co brings you the 
entire range of number plates from traditional bespoke hand painted products to the 
latest cloud-based software solutions.

At our heart, we are a family business. We form enduring relationships with our 
employees, customers, suppliers and community, to balance the needs of all 
our stakeholders.

Representing the 4th generation of the Jepson family, I have the unique 
privilege of leading the company into its 3rd century of evolving innovation in 
vehicle identification.

• Make UK Award: Jepson & Co is delighted
 to announce we won Make UK's 2020 Regional
 Innovation Award for our Sneeze Guards.
 See page 43 for more information.

• Print & software solutions: easy-to-use number plate production
 kits, accessories and management reports on plate usage.

• Ready-made plates: a wide range of British Standard, ready-made,
     acrylic number plates and components.

• Vintage & classic plates: the UK’s widest range of plates for classic vehicles.

• DVLA advice: guidance on number plate legislation and liaison with
     the DVLA on your behalf.

• Help and support: for technical or general number plate advice
     we’re here whenever you need us.

Dear Valued Customer
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In recent years, we are fortunate to have been recognised for four awards; Made in 
Sheffield’s prestigious Manufacturer of the Year and Baltic Training’s Employer of 
the Year for our apprenticeship program. We are also pleased to announce that we 
were nominated for three Made in Yorkshire 2019 awards and Highly Commended 
by the ADS Security Innovation awards at the Home Office Security & Policing event. 
The award categories include Apprentices, again recognising our talented apprentices 
and the apprentice development program, Digital Technology & Engineering for our 
pioneering work in advancing number plate security in the UK and customer-led 
innovation in adapting vintage number plates into novel homeware products. Most 
recently, we won Make UK's 2020 Regional Innovation award for our Sneeze 
Guards, keeping our customers and their customers safe during the COVID pandemic.

However, the achievement of which we are most proud and grateful is the loyalty and 
satisfaction from our many longstanding customers.

We look forward to working with you.

Yours sincerely,

                    Peter Jepson



Our Website

Register for an online account with us to gain exclusive access to every part of our
website, including your business account details, online stock ordering, our help and
support pages, as well as our extensive technical support section.

•  View regular items and prices.
•  Easily reorder past orders.
•  Get support on legislation and making plates.
•  Request prices.
•  Upload images and logos for new artworks.

Exclusive to
our customers:
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Did you know 
you can view 
live plate 
making data 
online?



Sign up for an
account in a
few simple steps:

• Click ‘Register with us’.
• Enter your details & verification code.
• Click ‘Submit’.

We will receive a notification of your request via the website. Once your request has
been approved, you will receive an email with an automated password in it. Please
be aware that this email might go into your Junk or Clutter folder. You can change
your password to something more memorable once you have logged in to your
account.
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Our industry leading number plate design
and print software syncs plate production
records to the cloud automatically, which
makes record keeping very simple and
straightforward.

As well as its user-friendly interface
and a host of useful features,
it also has built-in artwork and
showplate designer apps,
making it your complete number plate
production software package.
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* Made in Sheffield Manufacturer of the Year Award, awarded for 
innovation in digital services.  Highly Commended at the ADS Security 
Innovation Awards at the Home Office Security & Policing event.

PlateSync® was 
recognised by 
two industry 
awards*



User friendly and supported by our expert team
We designed PlateSync® to be user friendly but with lots of clever background 
features. Our Sales & Support Managers will fully train your users during installation, 
ensuring plate-making is quick and easy no matter how many options and sizes you 
supply. If you supply to motor traders, PlateSync® will add their artworks, allowing 
you to select their options in just a few clicks.

PlateSync® will also update automatically to the latest version and sync any new 
approved artworks or showroom plates to your software*.

You can contact your Sales & Support Manager or our ITIL-qualified Technical 
Support team for support by phone, email or remote access. There’s also a 
comprehensive Help & Support section on our website www.jepsonandco.com, 
accessible 24/7 (see page 8). 

Drive down wastage by seeing what you’re printing 
PlateSync® is the only number plate software that identifies waste so you can save 
money. PlateSync® Insights reports clearly show you what’s being printed at your 
sites by user, time and location, highlighting any overprints in red so you can identify 
wastage with ease.  

You can view live data any time at www.jepsonandco.com or in a monthly 
summary sent to your email. See page 12 for more information.

Fully compliant with DVLA and GDPR requirements
PlateSync® helps you keep the right records, for the right amount of time.

When printing a plate, users are prompted to enter a job number, select an RNPS 
supplier** or enter a retail customer’s proof documents. This helps you stay within 
DVLA’s strict rules on number plate supply. Records of every plate you make is 
backed-up to the cloud and kept for 3 years to meet DVLA requirements*. After 3 
years, the records are anonymised to be compliant with GDPR.  

Each month, PlateSync® Insight Reports highlight record-keeping anomalies you 
may wish to look into. Any records that appear to not meet the legal standard are 
flagged as exceptions and, if you’re part of a group, the reports tell you if your site 
has not backed-up records to the cloud recently.

Get web orders from trade and retail customers 
Boost orders and loyalty from retail and trade customers with our retail Click & 
Collect website ReplaceMyPlates.com and PlatePortal, our unique website for your 
trade customers to order online with you. Orders drop into PlateSync® instantly and 
all your customers’ options are pre-selected, so you can just click and print. See 
pages 14 and 15 for more information.  
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*Active internet connection required.
**A DVLA Registered Number Plate Supplier  

Having PlateSync® means you can use:
PlatePortal PlateSync®

Insights
replacemyplates.com
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PlateSync®  Insights
Save money and time: the information you
need to manage your number plates
See the plates you are making: including where, when and by whom

•  Identify areas of wastage
•  Learn which types of customers buy number plates most
•  See multiple branches if you’re part of a group

• Automated monthly email
• Summary page with key info
• Detailed breakdown by user, branch and customer

It’s free to join 
and you’ll be 
upgraded to the 
latest version 
of PlateSync®
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PlateSync®  Android
With optional wireless printing
Print plates from your Android device using either a cable or wirelessly from anywhere
within Bluetooth range. Our innovative PlateSync® Android                    app and
matching printer provides complete flexibility; ideal for multiple users and users that
are based away from the printer.

With the same functionality as PlateSync® Windows software, only on a touchscreen.

Use your own Android device or we can supply you with a tablet.

Part of a group?  You can even brand it to match your corporate identity.



PlatePortal
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Step 2: Number Plate Details

Plate Configuration

Car

Car Standard (520mm x 111mm

Rear

No Border

Flag (GB)

Delivery

Set these options as my future defaults.

It’s free to join and you’ll be 
upgraded to the latest 
version of PlateSync®

Build loyalty with your trade customers

PlatePortal is our online ordering website for your 
trade customers, sign up today for free and start 
receiving orders directly into PlateSync®. Just click 
and print!

For you:

• Reduce errors: orders drop into PlateSync® with  
 your customer’s preferences pre-selected  

• Set pricing and options by customer

• View customer orders in one place

For your customers:
• Quick and easy 3-step online ordering 

• Read plates with a phone camera

• Remembers their pricing and preferences

• View their previous orders 

  



Replacemyplates.com

Customers reserve plates online, select 
their local collection point and orders 
drop into PlateSync® with all the 
customer’s plate options pre-selected.

Simply click the order, make the plates 
and take payment.

•  It’s free to join and become a  
 collection point. We just need a few  
 details from you to set you up.  

• Replacemyplates.com seamlessly  
 integrates with PlateSync® to  
 ensure all orders can be produced  
 within minutes.

Rated 5* by consumers on Trustpilot

Personalise your profile

•  Choose which products you sell, including sizes, flag and border options
• Set your own fitting options and prices
• Advertise your own promotions on other products sold in your store
• Upload images of your store and list your opening hours

It’s free to join 
and you’ll be 
upgraded to the 
latest version 
of PlateSync®
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Boost your online presence with 
replacemyplates.com, our click and reserve 
service for number plates.

*as at November 2021

*







National Numbers:
Our Sister Company

Our goal is to be First in Number Plates, so we offer our customers various services
relating to number plates.  From buying or selling private registrations right the way
through to printing and laminating plates on site, Jepson & Co and our sister
companies can support you. Our sister company National Numbers is one of the
UK’s leading private plate dealers and has been rated an Excellent 5-stars on
TrustPilot from over 3,000 reviews (as of November 2021).

With over 1 million fully searchable plates, a free valuation service and a smooth
transfer process, National Numbers’ experienced team can support you in buying or
selling your personal or business private plate with ease. Whether you’re wanting a 
single plate or plates for a fleet of vehicles, National Numbers can match your name,
initials, numbers, or anything else and find the right plate for you. Their dedicated
sales and administration support teams can resolve technical DVLA queries, advise
on relevant years and find a private plate on budget.  For more information on how
to buy or sell a private number plate, contact National Numbers on 01642 36 37 38
or visit their website: www.nationalnumbers.co.uk
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Standard Thermal
Plate Printer
Merlin Scion: a lightweight,
compact, thermal printer for
standard and lipped oblong
plates only.
The Merlin Scion, also known as the
Merlin Professional, is the most simple
and user-friendly of our printer range.
It prints the UK’s most popular size in
seconds, printing the digits, border and
artwork in one pass. It does not print
colour but the thermal technology gives
a high quality, durable, solid black finish.

Compatible plate sizes:

Complete the package with our PlateSync® software and the Integra
Standard laminator.

•  3.2kg
•  190(h) x 200(w) x 370(d)mm

Printer weight & dimensions:

•  Printer ribbon (black)
•  Reflective (3M or Nikkalite)

Components & consumables for this printer:

Black printer ribbon (175m) for Merlin Scion13000100

DescriptionItem no.
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•  Lipped and non-lipped standard oblong
•  Cut down plates (see pages 23 and 38 for more detail)
•  470 x 111mm plates (see pages 23 and 29 for more detail)



Oversize Thermal
Plate Printer
Merlin 240: a heavy duty
thermal printer for all plate
shapes and sizes.
Known as the ‘240’, the Merlin
Professional Multi is robust, hard-
wearing, easy to maintain and prints
any size number plate for any vehicle.
It does not print colour but the thermal
technology gives a high quality,
durable, solid black finish.

Complete the package with our PlateSync® software and the Integra S 
laminator or the Integra M (for motorcycle sizes only).

Compatible plate sizes:
All sizes; oblong, square, import, oversized, motorcycle, contour shaped rear plates,
as well as all lipped variations.

•  Printer ribbon (black)
•  Reflective (3M or Nikkalite)

Components & consumables for this printer:

Black printer ribbon (300m) for Merlin 24013000400

DescriptionItem no.

•  16kg
•  230(h) x 385(w) x 530(d)mm

Printer weight & dimensions:
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Graphix Laser
Mono Printer
OKI B432dn: a compact, mono
laser printer for all plate shapes
and sizes.
Advanced laser technology allows you
to print high quality plates in seconds.
Compatible only with our high quality
Nikkalite reflective, it will print the digits,
border and artwork in one pass and you can
easily switch between sizes with the user-friendly
alignment tray. Versatile and economical, this black and white
printer not only prints any size number plate for any vehicle, but it can also be used
for general office and workplace requirements.

Complete the package with our PlateSync® software and the Integra S 
laminator or the Integra M (for motorcycle sizes only).

Compatible plate sizes:
All sizes: oblong, square, import, oversized, motorcycle, contour shaped rear plates,
as well as all lipped variations.

•  Oki toner (black)
•  Nikkalite reflective only

Components & consumables for this printer:

Black printer toner for OKI B432dn14000150

DescriptionItem no.

•  12kg
•  250(h) x 390(w) x 830(d)mm

Printer weight & dimensions:
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Graphix Laser
Colour Printer
OKI C532dn: rapid, high quality
colour printing for our Eco-Plate
product ranges.
Prints coloured borders, artworks
and black digits in one pass across
a range of sizes. It is best-suited for
our Eco-Plate ranges and also
doubles up as a conventional colour 
office printer with duplexing and 
networking. It also prints black only
on reflective.

•  Oki toners (cyan, magenta, yellow & black)
•  Laser film only

Components & consumables for this printer:

Black printer toner for OKI C53214001200

DescriptionItem no.

Yellow printer toner for OKI C53214001300

Magenta printer toner for OKI C53214001400

Cyan printer toner for OKI C53214001500

•  22kg
•  245(h) x 410(w) x 959(d)mm

Printer weight & dimensions:
(OKI C332dn)

Compatible plate sizes:
An assortment of sizes from our Eco-Plate range, including motorcycle,
oblong, square, import and oversized plates.

Complete the package with our PlateSync® software and the Integra S 
laminator or the Integra M (for motorcycle sizes only).
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The table below is a reference guide that will help you to select the printer that
is best for your requirements and meets your customer’s number plate needs.

Plate Size & Printer
Compatibility
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Merlin Scion Merlin 240 OKI B432dn OKI C532dn

520 x 111

470 x 111

Lip 520 x 125

Standard
oblong

Plate size (mm)

220 x 111

280 x 111

340 x 111

406 x 111

235 x 178

237 x 178

Lip 237 x 189

284 x 210

330 x 178

520 x 127

520 x 140

520 x 152

533 x 127

533 x 152

Contour shaped rears

Motorcycle

Lip 284 x 227
Squares

Import

520 x 120

Lip 533 x 144

Oversized

Short oblong
(only available

with PlateSync®)



Number Plate Laminators
Our range of robust and simple, purpose-designed, Integra laminators are ideal for
quick and easy lamination of any plate size you may stock. They are set at the
correct width for number plates, meaning you can laminate plates quickly and simply
as soon as it is installed.

Our three size options make it easy for you to select the right Integra for you:

Integra (Standard):
For standard oblong, lipped oblong, cut down
and 470 x 111mm plates.
Dimensions: 150(h) x 270(w) x 700(d)mm
Weight : 6kg

Integra S:
For all shapes and sizes of number plates. 
Dimensions: 140(h) x 380(w) x 780(d)mm
Weight: 9.5kg

Integra M:
For motorcycle size number plates. 
Dimensions: 140(h) x 360(w) x 380(d)mm 
Weight: 7kg
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Recent legislation changes:
the new British Standard 145e 
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From September 1st, 2021, the new British Standard BS AU 145e became mandatory.

The British Standard governs the construction of the plate and the new standard
includes stricter rules to ensure plates are more durable and readable by humans
and cameras alike.

The new rules in brief:

• Digits must be solid black and non-removable
 (please note our 3D Premium Digits comply with the new rules)

• Some plate sizes (motorcycle and 4x4) have increased slightly.

• Your PlateSync® software helps ensure you’re making compliant plates.

To find out more about the new rules, contact your Sales & Support Manager,
whose details are at the back of this booklet.



Prior to the UK’s exit from the EU, the standard flag for overseas travel was the
blue flag with the EU stars and a GB literal underneath.

Description (measurements in mm)

Car 3M reflective: 520 x 111 white with UK identifier

Car 3M reflective: 520 x 111 yellow with UK identifier

Car Nikkalite reflective: 520 x 111 white with UK identifier

Car Nikkalite reflective: 520 x 111 yellow with UK identifier

Item no.

11012550

11012650

11114050

11114150

Recent legislation changes:
new overseas identifiers  
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But from January 1st 2021 these became illegal to fit.
From September 28th 2021, UK plates with a landscape Union Flag became the
identifier for overseas travel, as confirmed by the Department for Transport.
Jepson & Co UK plates meet the strict design and specification rules, making them
fit for overseas travel.  One example of the strict rules is that the UK letters must be
the same blue as the blue in the Union Flag.



Recent legislation changes:
green flash number plates  
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From December 8th, 2020, zero-emission vehicles are entitled to show plates
with a green flash, to encourage drivers to adopt zero-emission vehicles and
gain benefits such as free parking in some towns.

Both new and existing zero-emission vehicles are entitled to show the new
green plates.

The green flash is retro-reflective and a specific green and is available in oblong
size as components or made-up.  Alternatively, we can supply green flash
motorcycle or car stickers

Description (measurements in mm)

Car Nikkalite reflective: 520 x 111 white with green flash

Car Nikkalite reflective: 520 x 111 yellow with green flash

Made-up white number plate: 520 x 111 with green flash

Sticker: car size green flash

Item no.

11114200

11114250

20050100G

20050200G Made-up yellow number plate: 520 x 111 with green flash

16009300

Sticker: motorcycle size green flash16009400



Unique 470x111mm plates
Suitable for any UK registration.
Did you know that 50mm of the space required for the 520 x 111mm plates was
created to allow for the GB EU flag?

Unique to Jepson & Co, 470 x 111mm plates are a cost-effective alternative to
520 x 111mm plates, and are ideal for using up excess stock of GB EU flags, by
simply trimming off the flag after lamination.

Stylish, unique and compact, 470 x 111mm plates are ideal for customers that
want to draw particular attention to either their plate or the style of their vehicle.

Please note, because the plate is compact, there is no space for a flag or green
flash on the left-hand side.
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Description (measurements in mm)

Car acrylic: 470 x 111 (no British Standard mark)

Car 3M reflective: 470 x 111 white

Car 3M reflective: 470 x 111 yellow

Car Nikkalite reflective: 470 x 111 white

Car Nikkalite reflective: 470 x 111 yellow

Item no.

10016000

11012400

11012420

11113900

11113950



Components: Acrylic
Everything you need to make number plates on-site.
At Jepson & Co, we pride ourselves in being able to offer tailored packages to fit
your requirements. Meeting the stringent standards of the British Standard for
number plates (BS AU 145e) is simple with our acrylic. Resistant to impact, bend,
discolouration, abrasion, thermal change and more, every piece of acrylic meets
the British Standard for durability, meaning you can be assured of the best quality
acrylic in the industry.

Standard acrylic

Lipped acrylic (pre-printed using cutting edge UV technology)

Lipped acrylic is available in the following sizes (mm): Motorcycle (237 x 189),
Standard oblong (520 x 125), Oversized (533 x 152) and Square (284 x 227).

Our most popular
acrylic products:

Description (measurements in mm)

Car standard oblong: 520 x 111
Pre-printed car standard oblong: 520 x 111
Car lipped oblong: 520 x 125
Pre-printed car lipped oblong: 520 x 125

Pre-printed lipped motorcycle: 237 x 189

Oversize car: 520 x 120
Oversize car: 533 x 152

Item no.

10017100
10017000P
10100800
10100700P

Motorcycle: 237 x 17810004850
10100200P

Pre-printed 4x4 lipped square: 284 x 22710100660P
10020300
10025750
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Supplied by the world-renowned manufacturer, our 3M reflective is available in the
standard oblong size with flags and pre-printing options. 3M reflectives are suitable
for Merlin Scion and Merlin 240 thermal printers.

We stock a range of high quality reflective material from two reputable manufacturers
to fit all shapes and sizes of modern number plates.

Components: Reflective

Available in a range of sizes to fit all plate shapes, complete with flag, pre-printing &
lipped options, Nikkalite reflective is suitable for printing with our thermal or laser
printers; Merlin Scion, Merlin 240 and the OKI B432dn.

Our most popular
Nikkalite products:
(For pre-printed items, the

same item numbers apply

with a ‘P’ on the end)

Our most popular
3M products:
(For pre-printed items, the

same item numbers apply

with a ‘P’ on the end)

Description (measurements in mm)

Car standard oblong 3M white: 520 x 111

Car standard oblong 3M yellow: 520 x 111

Car standard oblong 3M white: 520 x 111
with International identifier UK Flag

Car standard oblong 3M yellow: 520 x 111
with International identifier UK Flag

Item no.

11012500

11012600

11012550

11012650

Description (measurements in mm)

Car standard oblong Nikkalite white: 520 x 111

Car standard oblong Nikkalite yellow: 520 x 111
Car standard oblong Nikkalite white: 520 x 111
with International identifier UK flag
Car standard oblong Nikkalite yellow: 520 x 111
with International identifier UK flag
Motorcycle Nikkalite yellow: 237 x 178

4x4 (square) Nikkalite yellow: 284 x 210

Oversize car Nikkalite yellow: 533 x 152

Motorcycle lipped Nikkalite yellow: 237 x 189

Item no.

11114000

11114100

11114050

11114150

11104050

11106450

11124700

11200400
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At Jepson & Co we offer you a full range of number plates, from a standard oblong
to individual bespoke plates. When choosing a Merlin System, take into account the
range of plates you wish to print. If in doubt, please ask your Area Sales & Support
Manager which system best suits your needs.

Standard Plate Shapes & Sizes

Standard car

Oversize rear

4x4 rear

Standard oblong
520 x 111

Standard lipped oblong
520 x 125

Lipped oversize rear
533 x 144

520 x 120
520 x 127
520 x 152
533 x 152

330 x 178

237 x 178

Lipped motorcycle
237 x 189

284 x 210

Lipped square
284 x 227
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Motorcycle

Short Car PlatesImport

220 x 111
280 x 111
340 x 111
406 x 111

470 x 111



We create any new bespoke shaped rear number plate when they are released by
the motor industry. To order different styles, please call our Customer Service team
and quote the size or shape of plate you require. Contact details can be found
towards the back of this brochure.

Contour Plate
Shapes & Sizes

Contour shaped rear

Jaguar
S-Type (pre 2004)

597 x 175

Jaguar
X-Type Estate

610 x 169

Jaguar
S-Type (post 2004) & XF

567 x 159

Jaguar
XJ (pre 2010)

610 x 151

Jaguar
XK8

528 x 150

Jaguar
XJ (post 2010)

670 x 140

Jaguar
X-Type Saloon & XK

556 x 158

Aston Martin DB9
550  x 172

Aston Martin Vanquish
610  x 180

Range Rover Sport
& Rover 75

620 x 171
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Regional Flags

International identifier UK flag plate

Welsh Dragon

St. George’s CrossUnion Flag and GB

Scottish Saltire

The flags below are suitable for travel in the UK only.
More information on the new overseas identifier is available on page 27.

Flags can be pre-printed onto various sizes of reflective and acrylic, or they can
be supplied to you as stickers. For more information, search ‘flag’ on our website.
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Borders
Coloured borders are another
way to personalise your plates.
These are available on most
plate sizes and can also be
printed with flag options.
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Artworks & Personalisation
As per DVLA legislation, all number plates must display the registered name and
postcode of the supplier at the bottom of the reflective area of the plate. This is what
we refer to as an ‘artwork’. Depending on plate size it must be between 3 and 10mm
in height and can also use fonts and colours to match your company branding, as
long as the artwork is clearly visible on both white and yellow reflective and the artwork
is one colour only.

Lipped plates
On certain plate sizes we offer a lipped section for use as an advertising strip. Here
your artwork can include anything from logos, graphics, images, website addresses
and telephone numbers. We can also match fonts and use coloured, gradient or
image backgrounds to make sure your design completely matches your company’s
branding. Lipped variations are available in standard oblong, motorcycle rear,
square and oversized sizes.

YOUR BUSINESS NAME   AB12 3CD

Your Business Name  AB12 3CD

Your Business Name  AB12 3CD

YOUR BUSINESS NAME   AB12 3CD



Showroom Plates
Our stunning, full colour, high resolution, photographic quality showroom plates are
printed with a state-of-the-art UV LED flatbed printer, helping you to show off your
brand to its full potential. This new technology also means our Design Team can now
utilise a wide range of techniques and visual effects such as;

•  3D text & background effects.
•  Full colour gradients & toning.
•  Edge-to-edge printing.
•  Incorporating photographic
    images.

So whatever your branding style, we make sure it is fully reflected in your showplates.
If you would like to find out more, or to speak to one of our designers, the contact
details for our Design Team can be found at the back of this brochure.  
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For more information about our wide range of fixings and fastenings,
please visit the ‘Accessories’ section of our website.

Polytops
Stainless steel screws
with colour coded tops.
Polytops are available
in white, yellow and black.
 

White

Yellow

Description

Black

40400200

40400300

Item no.

40400400

Security clutch head screws
Tamper resistant screws that easily tighten but
are difficult to remove. Reduces the likelihood
of opportunistic number plate theft. Supplied
with colour coded caps in yellow, black and
brilliant white.

White

Black

Description

Yellow

40500300

40500400

Item no.

40500600

Fixings & Fastenings
Available as screws or bolts in a range of matched colours for drilled plates, or as
adhesive pads for a quick and durable solution, our fastenings range includes
options for tamper-resistant security screws and longer fastenings for specific
vehicles. Fastenings are sold in packs of 100.

Nylon nuts & bolts
Coloured nuts and bolts available in yellow, black, white and brilliant white.
Available in ¾” and 1” sizes (brilliant white only available in ¾”).

White40200200

Yellow40200300

DescriptionItem no. (3/4”) Item no. (1”)

Black40200400

40200800

40200900

40201000

Adhesive pads
Double sided foam adhesive pads eliminate the need for drilling
holes through the number plate. The strong adhesive gives a
permanent fix that is fully weather proof. Adhesive pads are the
recommended method of fixing under BS AU 145e.

Adhesive pads (per 100)40000200

DescriptionItem no.

Self-tapping screws
A ¾” stainless steel self-tapping screw
supplied with colour coded caps to hide and
protect the screw head. Caps available in
yellow, black, white and brilliant white.

Item no.

White

Yellow

Description

Black

Brilliant white

40300200

40300300

40300400

40300600
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NEW: Cut-down plates
Available as components for PlateSync® customers only or ready-to-fit, our new
short plate range is designed for private registrations fewer than 7 digits in length.

Components:
When printing the
registration, PlateSync®

prints a cutting mark onto
your 520 x 111mm
reflective guiding you
where to trim to match the
acrylic. It also prints the
BS mark onto the reflective.

Ready-to-fit:

Max 3 digits10003000

Max 4 digits10008250

Reg lengthPart no. Description

Max 5 digits10013200

Max 6 digits10015700

Acrylic 220 x 111mm  No BS Mark

Acrylic 280 x 111mm  No BS Mark

Acrylic 340 x 111mm  No BS Mark

Acrylic 406 x 111mm  No BS Mark

All reg lengths11114000

All reg lengths11114100

All reg lengths11012500

All reg lengths11012600

White Nikkalite 520 x 111mm 

Yellow Nikkalite 520 x 111mm

White 3M 520 x 111mm

Yellow 3M 520 x 111mm

Max 3 digits
20000020

Max 4 digits

20000040

Reg lengthPart no. Description

Max 5 digits

20025220

Max 6 digits

20025240

White 220 x 111mm

Yellow 220 x 111mm

White 280 x 111mm

Yellow 280 x 111mm

20050068

20050069

20050090

20050095

White 340 x 111mm 

Yellow 340 x 111mm

White 406 x 111mm

Yellow 406 x 111mm

Black 3D Premium Car Digits (Per 5)15001800

DescriptionPart no.

Black 3D Premium Motorcycle Digits (Per 5)15001790

Black 3D Premium Metro Digits (Per 5) NI only15001780

Confirmed legal:

Confirmed legal under the new British Standard BS AU 145e, our 3D Premium
Digits range make a stylish addition to any vehicle. Our self-adhesive 3D acrylic
digits are 3mm thick, made with durable adhesive and available in packs of 5 for
assembly at your store.

3D Premium Digits

Order online
– search for 
your part 
number





Becoming a Registered
Number Plate Supplier
The strong working relationship we have with the DVLA’s Register of Number Plate
Suppliers (RNPS) team is something we pride ourselves on, so we’re here to help
you with all your DVLA or RNPS related questions and can happily guide you through
the registration process.

Who needs to register?
All companies that intend to sell or supply number plates to the public must register
with the Driver Vehicle Licensing Agency (DVLA). It is a legal obligation to be
registered as a number plate supplier. If your company will be making number plates
at multiple branches, each place of business must be registered.

Cost to register
A one-off fee of £40 is charged to every place of business registered. If you supply
number plates to the public illegally, you could be fined up to £5,000.

To register
Please visit: www.gov.uk/register-as-number-plate-supplier/dvla
or download the V940 application form from our website on the ‘Legislation - How to
become a number plate supplier’ section.

Letter of acknowledgement (V942)
Once an application has been accepted, a letter of acknowledgement from the DVLA
is usually sent to you within 10 working days of applying. This confirms that your
company can legally make and sell number plates from the address you’ve
registered. This letter will contain a Supplier I.D. (SID) that is unique to your business.
You must keep this safe and provide us with the number for us to supply you with
number plate goods. If you supply to the trade, we recommend you keep their SID 
number on file.

Record keeping
You must see the original documents that prove an individual’s identity & entitlement
to the registration before you can supply a number plate to them. PlateSync®software
automatically requests records to be kept and backs data up to the cloud so you can
access it in the event of a DVLA audit. Legislation states that you must keep a record
of their name, address and entitlement. For more information regarding record
keeping, please visit the ‘Legislation – Your responsibilities as a supplier’ section on
our website.
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Our Responsibilities
As Your Supplier
With over 125 years’ experience, Jepson & Co is committed to ensuring every
customer, whether large or small, receives the highest quality, reliable service
possible. We pride ourselves on the quality, service and value we provide to our
customers and do everything we can to meet all types of diverse needs. Let us
look after your number plates while you look after your business.

Customer First
Looking after our customers is our number one priority,
we put you first every time. Whether you need advice,
training or guidance, our friendly, experienced team are
here for you. Our aim is to help improve your number
plate business through building strong relationships
and working together to meet your business
requirements.

The British Standard
All our number plate components conform with the British Standard, BS AU 145e.
Our teams are dedicated to testing quality assured materials to ensure you’re
supplied with the highest quality products. You can rely on us to inform you of any
changes and how it affects your business.

Registered Number Plate Suppliers (RNPS)
Whether you’re wanting to register a branch or change your details with the DVLA,
we’re here to support you through the process. We will always aim to make sure that
our team are up-to-date with any industry or legislative changes, so we can notify
you immediately. If we can’t answer your question straight away, we will contact the
correct people to find out for you.

PlateSync®

Our number plate design and print software keeps records automatically to make
things easier for you. PlateSync® is designed to record details of every registration
that is printed, by whom, along with a time and date. It also prompts you to record
details of your customer to ensure you’re complying with DVLA legislation. If the
DVLA, the police or Trading Standards visit your premises, you will be able to show
them your records, hassle free. For more information on PlateSync®, see pages
10 and 11.
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We scored 92.6
vs the UK average
of 77.1 in recent 
surveys by The 
Institute of 
Customer Service.



Technical support
If you have a software or print driver query, our ITIL-qualified Technical Support team 
can remotely access your system to help resolve any problems. Remote access can 
also be used for training your staff if training is required.

Servicing
If you’re experiencing difficulties, one of our highly-trained Sales and Support 
Managers can contact or visit you at a time that’s convenient for you. Contact our 
Technical Support team to arrange a visit or for more information.

Talk to us
We want to hear from you! Tell us how we’re doing so we can monitor and act on
your feedback to ensure you’re getting the best service in the industry. We can’t be
first in number plates without our customers. Help us to help you! Contact our
Customer Care team on 0114 273 1151.



Description (measurements in mm)

Modular Sneeze Guard Panel (800 x 600mm)

Modular Sneeze Guard Panel (800 x 600mm) with letterbox

Modular Sneeze Guard Panel (800 x 800mm)

Modular Standard Leg

Item no.

10301000

10301050

10301100

10301150 Modular Sneeze Guard Panel (800 x 800mm) with letterbox

10301700

COVID-19 Protection   
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To help keep you and your customers safe and meet government guidance, we've
repurposed our acrylic manufacturing and are supplying protective guards. 

Our modular sneeze guards are created from a trademarked design to suit any
workspace and include fit-and-lock mechanisms for stability. Just tell us your
workspace dimensions and we'll do the rest.

Depending on your space, we manufacture Sneeze Guards as standalone single
units (please see below) or as modular panels plus locks for a larger workspace.

Award winning
Modular Sneeze Guards

ORDER
ONLINE!

Single unit guards (including locking technology):
You will need 1 panel and 2 legs for each standalone guard.

As seen
on the
BBC 



As the UK’s oldest number plate manufacturer, we also cater for classic cars and
motorcycles, proudly offering the widest range of classic plates available in the UK,
including bespoke shapes and sizes. Digits are available in various styles and sizes
to suit different plate sizes, registrations and types of vehicle. 

Vehicles manufactured before 1st January 1980 can display older style number plates.

Car plates

Motorcycle plates

12 x 6”

9 x 7”

6-digit curve7-digit curve Triumph curve

12 x 3”

Shield

Import plate

7 x 6½”

6½ x 6½”

Standard squares
Standard oblongs

Morris Minor rear

Vintage & Classic Plates
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As seen on
‘Salvage Hunters

Classic Cars’
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Plate & digit styles

Embossed Aluminium
Stove enamelled plates 
made by hand using original 
dies and traditional methods.

Raised Riveted White
Injection moulded white 
plastic digits are riveted
to aluminium plates for a
3D effect.

Raised Riveted Silver
Injection moulded silver 
plastic digits are riveted
to aluminium plates for a
3D effect.

Ribbed Acrylic
Corrugated silver digits are 
visible through a sprayed 
black acrylic plate.

Self Adhesive
Flexible vinyl,
adhesive-backed plates.

Smooth Acrylic
Smooth silver vinyl digits 
are visible through a 
sprayed black acrylic plate.

Hand Painted
Drawn up and enamelled by 
our expert hand-painter.
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1894 Sign Co.
Handmade in Sheffield for over 125 years,
vintage number plates have been given a
splash of colour!

These stunning embossed signs are hand
made using the same traditional methods
used to make aluminium number plates
during the 19th century, with paints that
have been carefully selected to create our
own unique colour palette. Available now
in a variety of sizes with your choice of text and colour, they are a unique product to
add to your range.

Our signs are made by a time served, highly experienced and
passionate team and cannot be replicated anywhere else, certainly
not in the UK. They also have no minimum order quantity and come
with a lifetime manufacturing guarantee. For more information on
the product range, please visit: www.1894signco.com
or order online at: 1894.jepsonandco.com

ORDER ONLINE! 
Contact us to order signs online 
with our stylish, simple builder.



Contact Us Jepson & Co Ltd
44 East Bank Road

Sheffield
S2 3QN

www.jepsonandco.com
Accounts
0114 253 6564
accounts@jepsonandco.com

Design
0114 279 8657
design@jepsonandco.com

Customer Service, Orders & Enquiries
0114 273 1151 
sales@jepsonandco.com

Technical Support
0114 253 6568
support@jepsonandco.com

Key Account &
Area Sales Managers

 Midlands
 Robert Slater  07919 887314 
 robertslater@jepsonandco.com

Alison Box  07714 791946 
alisonbox@jepsonandco.com

 London, South East & Anglia
 Rebecca Morton  07985 197547 
 rebecca.morton@jepsonandco.com

 Scotland, Cumbria &
 North East England
 Craig Nelson  07748 638204 
 craignelson@jepsonandco.com

 Yorkshire & Lincolnshire
 Russell Hall  07487 700266 
 russellhall@jepsonandco.com
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Sales & Support Managers

 North West England & Northern Wales
 Olly Houldsworth  07970 888221 
 ollyhouldsworth@jepsonandco.com

 Southern Wales & South West England
 Matt Nichols  07956 384040 
 mattnichols@jepsonandco.com

 Ireland
 Ian Connolly  07753 816179 
 ianconnolly@jepsonandco.com

Heritage Manager



Notes



Notes





Winner of Make UK's Regional Innovation Award 2020

Winner of Made in Sheffield Manufacturer of the Year award 2018-19 

Highly Commended at the Home Office Security & Policing Event’s 
ADS Security Innovation awards 




